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Room and board, fey die day, week ‘ 

or month. - Copping house. ?th are F 
and 3rd Street.

1

Aurora Chop House., f
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.saull upon him were condemned to Christmas .yard in this rare new 
death, buty at his solicitation, this world
penalty was changed into banishment Was there pel haps sonie graceless 
front Rome, With the Pope thus clear- | boy who remembered how some 
ed from suspicion, and with the Sov- 1 graceless .Stéphane of 
ereign of Europe at hand, all was ' lured him away last May from more 
ready for the great Christmas cele- j serious company, and took him to

*ee the wonders of the Globe theatre?

SHOULD COME
TO DAWSON!1 FAMOUS XMAS DATS saw, while Love dug post-holes and 

set up timbers ? Or was it a less 
appropriate masque of King James’ 
devising ?

All that we know of it is that in 
another letter John Chamberlain says 
"A Puritan was flouted and abused in 
the masque, which was thought un
seemly, considering- the state of the 
French Protest ants’’

JMontreal, Dec 16 —Negotiations fie-

_________ , | tween a committee of the locomotive
engineers on the eastern division of 

Where His. Name Would Make tju, panadian Pan fie Railway and

Superintendent Spencer with* regard 
to a new wages schedule,which have 
been in progress ion the past fort-

individual named . Wm Hunter cer-, nigdit. have resulted m an entirely ■ Wtrro. Comfortable and 1’iieit 
tamty takes a front seat He was ' mjcabje settlement Of all differences, B Turenhed Rooms. Wholesome, 
charged in police eourt with the theft an4 thp engineers have gone back to I " C“ke'! Me*ls- 
of a pair of gum boots from Jno. , the,r throes satisfied with the conces- I B0ARD BY DAY OR «ONTO 

f) Leary, night watchman on the j slon by the company,
steamer charmer The evidence. show
ed Hunter to be a man of great re
sources, possessing among other char
acteristics illimitable gall 

At Vancouver he had accosted the

>IUM :*►
bis comrades► Metis

• at All Hour»..KICKS S THOMPSON-Were In 800 and 820 Years Later, 

in 1620. proWftorso Much bration « Him Easy Living. • 0-CM><>C><>CK>0<t<i<><K>0<>0<X>0 •if FLANNERY HOTEL
First CJâis Accommodations

! The -old Basilica, which stood where j Does he remember the pretty Miran- 
! St. Peter’s stands, was wholly unlike da, and how after he had heard her 

Lore'From Pen of Edward most modern cathedrals—a ‘ spaefous, talk to her father of tbef "brave new 
! siuftny hall, with mosaics on the wall, j world,’’ he highly resolved that he 
j with long rows of Corinthian col- would ship in, the first voyage that 

uiuns—one on either side. The Bish-: offered- for

For cool, unadulterated nerve/an I -BAY CITY MARKET-Johnson :
|ntere*ting

Everett

Next.

LAMBS’ NIGHT 
mdsy - TUarsdsy » May \ ’----- 1

NO ONIONINO , : |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦» |

There can he no doubt that these 
two Christmas celebrations, if 
care for results, have been the two 
most remarkable Christmas days in 
history—.—■-----------

“The Beginning of Civilization,” 
"The Most Important Event in j Mod

ern History”—these are the verdicts 
of high authdfities, and, although 
very positively given. I kiiow no writ
er w'ho has seriously attempted to re
vise them.

The next Christmas which can equal 
then! will be the Christmas Day 
which shows to the world the certain 
achievement of permanent and univer
sal peace among the nations — Ed
ward E. Hale

Hale --' Unlveraa!

X Choicest Meats. Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.'

you
the “brave new world

j opts throne—the curule chair of some I which hath such people in it ?” 
ritie wiS Christmas Day In the year tild Roman officer-wax placed at the i And now 1 Ah me 1 This brave new1 

The other was 820 years after, ^highest point of the steps which led . world seems like worn-out old worlds. 
1620, What will be the to the altar The chair still ex- i And boys have to turn out before 

2M0 Anno Domini ? istc A part of its ornajuent is the j day break and eat bean porridge and

salt pork for breakfast in the dark.

?
A

Bids 4 Tbompsii ST46E LINE
ttUXKtg AND (XmXtO* 
Freighting to All Creeks.

MTXTSTER DEAD-.--------
Rev William Black, former pastor I 

of St Mark's Presbyterian Church, 
died today at the residence of his sis- g* 
ter, Mrs John Greenshietds, aged 63 i

a w o CHAS, BOSSUVT - Prop, v 
0 king st.. ope,, n. c. Co.
• oooooooj CC‘<XCSJOOOOOO* .

E m the year 1"
1 celebration m

fe shall see
The first, which I am about to de

in St. Peter’s, at Rome.

Ltd. m
»

m

“Labors of Hercules.”
Charlemagne’s person was always And they have to do this on Christ- 

dignified, arid his Appearance befitted ! mas morning 1 “Brave new world in- 
his station In compliment to Rome deed, th^t hath such people in' it !” 
and to the Pope he had laid aside his Little did this grim William Brad- 
usual dress—a Frankish tunic, vvith a ford know it. He was building much 
blue cloak and a vest- of otter skins— better than he knew—as one of his

what we shall see. watchman inquiring what, chances he 
would have of stealing a passage to 
Victoria The watchman replied that
he had better not try it, as he would un the St Francis river broke the I 
undoubtedly be caught Undeterred booms of the Royal Pulp and Paper i |

by this advice, however. Hxmter Mills at East Angus on Saturday j
w'atched his opportunity, stole aboard night, and released a million feet 61 ' '
and stowed himself ifiMer a bunk in logs They are now passing Rich-
the forecastle StrangX^o relate the mond. and will probably be saved bÿ I
identical bunk under which lie conceal- ! the booms of the PrinceviUe Lumber 
ed himself was the same on which the Compand at the mouth of the. St, 
night watchman was wont to re< line 
himself when he entered the realm of

Only. ‘
.............................. . «•

's.:&wrSA8.ï:
iluded.
9 ». in. ftud 3 p. m.

LOGS SWEPT AWAY ♦COAL ! /pacific 
i; Coast 
i: Steamship 

Co.-

!scril*. was 
On that great Christmas Day Pope 
Leo III crowned Charlemagne as the 
head ol the Roman Empire. The mul- 
QfiMe dv-uted their applause _.;Jn 
that shout, and from that_ moment, 
Modern History begins.” These are 
rte words of Mr. James Bryce, the 
eminent historian of the Holy Roman

Dec 16 —FloodsRichmond, i- Que-, 1 <

»PHONE a. CHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

All Orders Promptly Filled, -i iand he was now dressed as a Roman followers was to sing of him 
patrician. That is, he wore a long j Here is the little story of the day 
tunic with a Roman or Greek chlamÿs as he tells it : ‘
over it, and wore Roman shoes in- “Munday, the 2» Day, we went on 
stead',of .Frankish boots. Shore, ripme to fell Tytriber, some to

He entered the Temple, and at the : saw, some to rive, and some to carry 
high altar, which marked the tomb of j So rid man rested all that day ”

The ) That is the way we keep a Popish 

brave new land ”

INE CHOICE BRANDS

jquors & Cigars
DLM'S SALOON.

..Klondike Mill Office..
The Vampire.

A fool there was Cand _he made his 
prayer

TÉLÉPHONÉ 94 (Krapire.
Charles the Great-whom we gener

allv call Charlemagne—was fifty-eight
Leo 111 , the Pope of 

Pope since 795. It 
since Charle-

Francis river Other mills have also j 
lost a large quantity of logs The loss I 

-will he heavy

J
Affords a Coenpiété 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

< >
Morpheus

Of course the trip being made in 
daylight there was ho necessity for
the men to spend much time in «he* » S,,rFl ‘>ur l>w -‘« -Damage done 
forecastle, consequently Hunter was to the Vincennes, McLaughlin and »
undetected It ' happened however. 1hr Kuhrheu & °ntono flwts bv the l ,Tlrr . lKlr
that just as the steamer was withuV lce mov""t '>« Saturday ntghl. -are >
hall a dozen miles of. her destination-^" ext^s,ve than at hcst rT'r,ed { Ckwcr 
Hunter felt somewhat cramped and ! The ,OTOrr company’s loss wilt be at : > — 
decided to woo the refreshing breezes ‘least $50’U°°- wiale that-of the R <vr * oAn.v SEktkK
samples of which were reaching him Q wlU Per6aPs comf <« j > LEAVE DAWSON .

! ♦ LEAVE CARIBOU

(Even as you and !,)■
To a rag and a hone and a hank of 

hair
(We called her the soman who did 

not care) ;
But the fool he called ^er his lady 

fair

St. Peter, he knelt in prayer.
Pope, after he had read the Gospel I holiday in this
f'ir the day, then rose from his chair | And our adventurous boy mint' turn 
and advanced to Charles. He placed ! out tp Jell, to saw, to rive, .or to
on the King’s head a golden crown, j carry 

“The Diadem of the Césars.”

CHISHOLM. Prop.
years old. nBOATS DAMAGEDReme, had been 
was nearly thirty years

had entered Rome in triumph
i ]\ Alaska, Washington / 
ll;; California.^ ;; 

• î I: Oregon and Mexico, tî
Demlejea. J | ! ►

« Oil) vunr.l hr the * •
meet skillful u.yigetoro. ’ 1

•— Est.ptme »l S*rvk* th* Ruk ..... < I

♦
i B. A. DODGE»■T§

sm magne 
IS- to spend the Easter Holidays. Since 

had shown his masterly pow- 
sovefeign. Had-

the Short Line | And the story goes on : “But to- 
The multitude shouted : “Life and I wards night some as they were at 

victory ! Life and victory to Charles : worke, heard a Noyse ah oi some In 
Augustus, crowned by God, as the j dia»s, which caused us all to go to 
great and,pacific Emperor'!" ’our Muskets, but we heard no further,

Then the people joined in a jubilant ! so we came aboord againe, and left 
hosanna, and the Pope did homage to | some Twentie to keepe the Court of 
the pew Emperor,

then he
er *» a soldier and a 
rian had toen Pop# for nearly twen- 

When he died, in the

to ! Even as you and 1 i

ty-ftve years 
year 795. Leo had been chosen hisChicago^

And All
Eastern Points.

9=1X1 I k J ||
4=30 A. kt Î « >

t
lift 1U *C9WAL1 î jf *" s“em*'e Ce"7 *•'*'

Teelç ht mné ^fitatngtn < »
;

0♦*#*#**»****#*#,m^m£ ’

Oh, the years we waste, and the tears 
we waste,

And the work of our head and hand 
Belong to the woman who did not 

know' ■
(And now we know that she never 

could know)
And did not understand

shape of uncomfortable j
draughts So unobstusively leavingt Halifax, N S.. Dec 16 —Wm 
his place of concealment he stole ont j gan 2V vears old was kitted this ! 0FHCI 
to the deck and promenaded as mm- morning at Sydney by a blast of gas “ 
posedlv as the passengers who had 1 from a blast furnace 
paid their fare . i

But tefore doing so it occurred to; 
him that his boots did not present a 
very prepossessing appearance, and if! 
lie wps to pose as a respectable duly ! 
qualified passenger his

in the KILLED BY GASsuccessor.
With Hadrian, a strong ruler. Shar- 

. lemagne had sometimes differences of 
peat import. But they had respect- 

And when Leo was

Mor- 1 »
a ceremony in | Gard. That night we had a sore 

which all the nobles and clergy join- stoime of Win de and rayne
And one more - little sentence tells 

,Mr Bryce says the coronation of ! us of the wassail of that day 
Charles is not only the central event j “Mtinday the 25, .being Christmas 
of the middle ages, it is also one of Day, we begun to drinke water
those few events of wh ich it may be aboord, but'at night the Master (of
said that if they had not happened I the Mayflower) caused us to have 
the history of the jvorld would have ! some Becre, and so on boord we had 
been different Such is the import of j diverse times, now and then, gome
that Christmas day All his states- I Beere, but on Shore none at all” 1
manship, all the. method of adminis- “On shore none at all.” No-, if we

:«
ed iêâ#**************»**##ed each other 

chosen as Hadrian’s successor, he sent 
to Charles to announce

»
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1 Regina hotel... *
Ho»ms 7 and 8 A C OIBo. Hid. ♦

(TlAS LUNDY DEAD 
Halifax, NS, Dec. 16 —Charles W

lauific Coast con- 
lion Depot

messengers
Ms election, arid to take to hinrthe 
keys of St. Peter and the banner 6f 
Rome Charlemagne had replied by a 
eouttfous embassy, and a letter in 
which he had sard that it was his 
duty to defend the Holy Church by 
unis, and to fortify it internally by
the recognition of Catholic faith. “H ! Dation of his government, is different | are thirsty, while we rive, and saw, 

with hands raised .to God, .After he returns: from this coronatidn |and carry, we may drink cool water 
Leo made no i «° the seat of his government at Aix j from the brook as it flows down from

! some snowdrift in the gulch above 
| This first Christmas in America is

A fool there Was and his goods he 
spent

Lundy, Superintendent here of Lhe di- i 
reel United States Cable Co , died j 
tonight I( h’ven as you and 1, )

Honor and faith and a sure intent 
(And it wasn’t the least what the 

lady nieant) ,
But a fool might follow his natural 

bent

tie assisted in laying the 
first Atlantic table, and received the 

: Titst message over it

*- 3 10 Uhl we, Prer m«r.

* Dawson’* l eading Hotel $
♦ Z

1 4 Ameti in and Knrope.e Pise, ’
4 ColMne t'nexceired NV*(v Hr V 

SOCIETIES 4( fitted Tliroeghoot - All Mode.# *4

•I UK HUCH Alt COMMVNICATtOS OF î K, . urn and boat*
*e. N.. 79 A r A A M =* tbr <liy, week or niooUr
rt at.MAsooic hall, Mimioit T

moonV a,1 J" "V» i 2* Avc. fid left St Biwwi 4
H WKI.LM. W M W 1* ______- _________ *.

.* a urns a IJ> iW> ] •#*#♦******•#♦**####»*

finit gear

1should be above reproach 
about his eagle eye fell upon a pair : 
of gum hoots helongimg to the night 
watchman, so he phi led these on. ;
leaving in their yilare his own pedal i Me Fee i(I the township of Normandy, , 
apparel, wbh* looked as though thev ; county of Grey, is dead at the age of! 
had served as targets for a Maxim ! HU years His wife, aged 75. survives | 

After the steamer arrived at its j him' 
destination the night watchman
at first startled to observe the Irans- Winnipeg. 1% 16 — Rev Canon !
formation in 'bts boots, but closer j Davidson, of Frelighshurg, n#’ar Mon- ' 

scrutiny disclosed the fact that they ! treat, is- suing the Selkirk Electric!" 
were strangers
and that his own were missing

" x Tironvar «s n.mi.irr a>Mm a.Iy.
t**le. Nolsrr I’uLlir. <
• f t he A ilmirsllr Court 
fng, Kmims 3, 4 arid s. lelepbo»» 11»

»Glancingto communicate
UBr* Katik Hut IdLIVED OVER A CENTURY 

Fheeti Sound, Ont , |>er 16 — Neil iFy O

Seattle, Wn. ■ ii yours,
■ to help our warfare ”
■ tanofisfrance, though a place so in- La Chapelle <
■ ferior was,.assigned to him
I tot raaonns not now well under But, not even that great Christmas j the -first Public Celebration of the
■ Wood, he was—not toag alter—cruelly of the year 8110 can hold a place in virtues of cold water
I attacked in the streets of Rome by history so important as the other “They builded better than they

his Christmas day which came, in its rep- knew,” those fifty or sixty storm-
“H horse, beat him with sticks, and tried ular turn, 820 years afterwards At ; beaten Englishmen. as some sawed,
Æ to put out bis eyes and cyt out his ! the time, undoubtedly, men did. not : some carried, some rived, and as all
'Æ tongue. The poor Pope was rescued know what a Christmas that was ; ! drank cold water They thought they
I from them that, night only with great ' no, they did not know it for a great were building a square store-house

I dWcidty He escaped from the mon- many -years. But really it was the from logs twenty feet long, into
wdwy where his enemies had impris- Christmas in which another Empire which they should carry their goods

■ oned Mm, and took refuge in St \ was born—more than that, it was the from the Mayflower In the
■ Peter’s

(Even as you and I.)

:Y uk-ou LahI 
Will Net hwl 
street, month 
fore full

Oh, the toil we tost and the spoil we 
lost,

And lue excellent things we planned 
Belonged to the woman who didrrJt 

know why
(And now we know that she never 

knew why)
And did not understand

ELECTRICIAN'S DEATHwas

reftians. They tore him fromera m strange territory, Eight Company for $25,000 damages 
He A litt-le over a year ago ht* tton, a 
he bright and proffnsing young electrli

on board just hefoce the ' ian. while in the employ of the < om- 
steatner tied up, and remeinht‘re<l that papy was found by the watchman 1y- 
tho latter had been wearing a pair of; mg dead, onr the floor, his body being 
hoots similar to those siihRtitirted f.,r * terriblv burned

Bv U$IIHI COM m$MKt 
Celepboet

7TB
at once suspected Hunter, whom 
had w-en Y.* «r» pal In ImmiliaUnin- 

mtmieeiroi) with Homme*, 
KHtoMhto, tlMHker, I koninioe. 

___  GoW Kan <*r Nulphut CnriK !

^ BV $»mcnWM for » Ctltplwet
Cow» _

The fool was stripped to his foolish 
hide11

'
(Even as you and 1.)

Which She might have se*jn when she j,,s 
threw him aside

The ra*e star trtlsame
He consequently went out here today l>eforeday, as it proves, in which a new house, before many weeks were over,

The Duke of »SpoletowCharlemagne's system of government was born, the women were coming to sleep so 
officer in those regions, had at once Some of us think this system oJ gov- that, they need not have to go back 
come to his relief with an army, and eminent is a Christian system, and and forth from the ships in the boat 

I kept him safe in Umbria, his own cas- that it Us the only Christian system. And before the spring-time comes, we
■ tie. The city of Rome itself was ’Tt is the system in which all live for shall have roofed it in, and on the
■ Riven over to anarchy.
■ What Leo might have liked to do, it is the system in which each- man savages appear
® could he have chosen, we need not bears his brother's burden while he one Lord’s Day and another. Elder 

xa* inquire He found that he needed bears his own It is the system of Brewster shall expound the Gospel, 
* Somebody to keep him alive, if he Him who said “The Kings of the and we will sing psalms to the great- 

U were to reign at Rome. And to make Gentiles exercise authority over them, er glory of God 
4 wre of Charlemagne’s protection, he but it shall not be so among you. But This is what they thought they 
1 tod crossed the mountains in the he that is greatest among you shall were building, and they built it well

>E Wranier <>f 799, and met him with be your servant ' It is* the system With grim determination they waited |
Ém"ffeBfc'teremony at Padeborn At the called democracy 

end of his visit, Charlemagne had 
» dismissed him with honor, and had clouds, whether of smoke or
I 8011 bim back with an armed escort it has appeared more and more dis- have holiday on that day.

tinctly that in the first establishment wanted to make it a day of work 
And now, at ChEistauas o( tBê”ÿëâr ôî^thë Tittle colony at Plymouth con- “No man rested on that day They
lu ( ll 1-1 rlf.m -i ir ii o niEiin, 1 - 4 Kn ». ■ », A .. .... I A n .. . » . __ — L      rT ' 1. — —- .4 , #1 1. I, . I =1 . l> •. ■ - . .. — — V. . ...... . 1 ■ V.

own a stwial jur;
,x searching for trie suspectod man l’on- Plaintif! alleges that the works

( u i imi t on retord the lady tried) stable ('arsonMound Hunter vesterdav vhmen and premises were defective
Bo some of him lived, but the most , a[u.rn,.>n anâ»,vok him to .he lock- The defendants deny there were

j l,P This morning he was sentenced defects in the works or machinery, or
j to a month’s imprisionment He is a that there was any negligence on
i seedy looking character, and aceom- their part and allege that if there i

shame and it isn't j pamed Constable Munro to the pro- was any defect Davidson knew ol the

; vincial jail shorUy after 
i toria Times

ma- i

IIL EYE8Ï DAY You van hart at yoer bnfrt 
«■»?!» over mu ipcakiog iwittt- 
mrot»

ssyTof him died
(Even as you and I.)

\r ’

yukoii CclepboiR Sy».1^each and each for all That is to say, top shall l)e our little cannon, if the
Yes, and here, on i

And it isn’t the 
the blame

I That stings like a white-hot brand , 
jit’s coming to know that she never 

knew why
: (Seeing at last she could never know -/XvJ Al 

why),

•En«« -fSfiW ' •••• « •IIAll Modern noon —\ io same, and failed to give notice there
of to defendants , they allege that
Davidson rrpresented to them that he j ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

a skilled electrician, and compe- j 
tent to manage the electric plant, and 
it-.was his duty before working the 

1 same to see i( any |urt was out ol 

frder and. if so, to have repaired the

:ire address the
GAMBLERS fiurrv-Up«4♦And never could understand 

(London )
iTTLE, WASH.

◄♦—Rudyard Kipling ;. till Christmas morning that they j 
might begin on this store-house They ! 

cf dust, waited because they did not want tq,
— .= (u-----  1 They ; A woman there was and she made her

prayer,

◄♦:As history has rolled away its same. ftinteresting Proceedings Instituted 

in Vancouver.

The Reverse. ◄♦‘ FOUND DEAD

11Dutton. Ont Dec 16—On Sunday A 
morning the dead body of William (i ▲ 

Dei 20.—Tupper Pev Urlin was found lying in a chicken ^

e , issuing writs coop in the rear of his residence with ^
He had visited Roine more than were feeling their way towards it at j built as well the foundations of the (We called him a fool with his cm ly against three gambling houses on he- two bullet, wounds back of the ear ▼

hair), of G ( Hinton, whose \ an-1 The nitw»instance» were mtch that Dr ^
manager. Geo Cutler, embez- Long 

/led $1.700 and sjent it ih gambling : hold 
: houses in the city The writs 
; suits to recover the

hip Co to Rumc Done
In â M&hner

Vancouver, 
ers & Gilmour

(Even as women do).
♦WW, Charlemagne returns the visit. stitutional democracy was born They did build their storehouse, and they To a tender voice, and a virile stare, 1

◄ ;
:To Surprise 

■The
Rush-Job Zfiend-

i■ '«w but never had he come a# now Jamestown and Manhattan island “old colony." as New Englanders
*8 practically the sovereign of But at Plymouth are the plans and love to cell it Here, front year to j Hut the woman called him a god. and
J Europe, His rule over his models which serve successfully as | year, as the “old colony" met in

cmn Franks was undisturbed j he had models for the Bay Colony, for Rhode counsel, is laid the foundation for the
toxU-r, the Saxons, and had conquer- Island, Connecticut, for the conteder- customs and jurisprudence of the
fid the Lombard kings—so long the ation of the four New England col- larger “general courts" of Massachu- I Oh, the days that haste and the time i 

» enemies of the Pope. When he was onies. And so we eventually have the setts Bay And so there formed itself i *e waste, 19/F *vall I • l, .
I 0eWBe® King of the Lombards, years constitution of the United States a state—an independent state—which, ] And the work of heart and brain, W“. an“ ■ ower
f W°(#. in that coronation had been “All other series of events—as that one hundred and fifty years alter- ■s spilled for lhe one who did not see j

i* lb# first step to the title which he which resulted in the culture of the wards, defied the stroagefit monarch (And now we know lie never could | cabin sates

*** noe Recognized as the Sever- mind in Greece, and that which re- of the old world From the constito-! ’*«/_, One 18 c. p. Light $6 per Month *
I ah that Europe for which suited in the Empire of Rome—only j tion of the old colony and of Massa- j Anyone else's pain. ! Additional Lights f'S per Month • ,,t .-T. f.,r,,

■ %» people cared, he entered Rome appear to have purpose and value chuset-ts, the constitutional liberty of j . ---------------- • ve rim st et» ikom * A
■la ** ^ solicitation of the Pope, it when viewed in connection with, or every - state and nation which has , V woman there was and herself she Dawsgg EkctfK Ligtlt 8*d Fewer Cfi. * s ••••»•••••••••••••• • A

must be observed, with all the pomp rather as subsidiary to . the written constitution in this world, i
________ I great stream of Anglo-Saxon mum- has been born

The banners »f the city and the gift ’ tion to the West;ThK* are fitef " *
«osses of the church caine out in long words of a distinguished German 
Fueession to meet him, and different 
•atioealities resident in Rome

couver :of Du|ton. dévidé to i 
an inquest. which was opèned 

are of this aftornoon, but adjourned pending Ja 
tin- result of a post mortem

. coronericrs.B
fair.

(Even as women do)
h.

money

’’-“Dirigo” :
ns; ♦

C R. WILKENS iitern Alaska 4?
tv Family Grocery Store

Yukon Railway 
:on [KiiiitB. Printingiraatrti

( Even as women tisT. '
Honor and fifth and affection brave.

And how are there triends m Eng- (And the fool didn't try the woman 
land celebrating this Christinas- ? to save) .

were So is it that the history of consti- Here is the account in the flattering *”oi 'he woman might tall in rn eat- 
J ttcognia'd in the crowds who cheerçd tutional goverumeht-s of *‘l,aw and "Annual Register" o( that time *X fave,

as he rode by The King was on Liberty” through the modern world “Marshal Cadenet did not depart
RF**®*1' and rode directly to St begins—with this record ol the Christ- ; frotri Dover till the Monday after”

_ ”,*t* Church. This is not the St. mas of 162ft—as man saw it on tl. (Christinas Day. O S I “The English ■ Oh, the toy we lost, and the. joy we-jz
■ S °* . bu^ *l*e Hasilica of ridge above Ply mouth Bay Master of Ceremonies bad sent tares- ' loat, '
■ * ich the erection was consigned to “Monday, the 25th'day, we went on ty carriages and three hundred And the priceless gifts destroyed, ,,
■ **eWanlln,‘ Charles sprang from his shore, some to fell Tymher, some to horses for his wiitEJ

niounled the steps, not on his saw. some to rive and some to carry “When he tame to Gravesend, the (And now we know he never.rould
this time, receiving the blessing So no man rested all that day” M Earl of Arundel visited hiiq on the 

» anl* Paid bis devotions to St. Is that not rather grim ? “So no part of the King, and led him to the 
W*» tomb man rested all that day ” Royal barge His whole suite entered :

first ceremony of hi|f visit—for Every man of them* had grown up : into ypenty-five other barges, paint- The woman spent free her soul’s pure 
.was httle more—was the purging from his babyhood with the thought ed, hung with tapestry, -and well sold,

°P# from all the charges made “ol Christ-mass" as the day ol days : adorned” (think of the poor, rusty
wpeu him.
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lias increased since the sttbecriptiott 
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It -was clear enough when no man worked, whatever else shallop there in Plymouth bay), "in Which she might have kept from the
IficV’*- fU«r Ml WM. ”

gone out either on Christmas eve or arrned in London. Friday the IHth I (Gut it she counted, it isn’t told) , 
on this occasion the at daybreak to sing ChrtatÂaa car- of December (January 8th, N.S.) She sobbed and starved, till the siip- 

to clear himself by oath ok One Christmas eve—or on the ; “On disembarking, the ambassador

,1 SEATTLE, WN.
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♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j f ” " »hd these charges 

; I "tyThvre But 
Npe offered

111 The ecclesiastics said evening of Christinas day—there had j was ltd hy the Earl ot Arundel to 
hdtrtl l**at '’hey did not dare to been sure to be feasting and great the palace of the late Queen, which

’** Apostolic See ; and, ac- good cheer Beer and enough of it , had been .superbly and magnificently
'* Was arranged that, on the boar’s head borne in procession arranged for him ’

Aouk”' *** head of the church perhaps ; maybe, even in those early 
Deter’ 4p!>ear in centre of St days, "the roast beef of old Eng-
-Ws * in!th 1 C0|)y of ^6 four Oos- land ” And here, in the crowded be-

e clasped this book to his tween-decks of the little Mayflower.
r in<1 toen, with a loud and yes. belor# it is light, every man has 

he took his oath : “Of ill been turned out by Bradford’s voice 
y^-ycairges which my unjust perse- of vigor : .“Turn out, every man of 

nme have brought against i you, every boy of you ! No lazy-bones 
in the presence of God here Turn out ! Turn out’ to go 

^fiter, that 1 am innocent. ashore Boiled beans in the fore- 
**heither done those things castle, and a bit of pork for them as 

„ -Æfk. ** Reused, nor procured is first there, 
riilr X*n>." ashore !”

in the as- Some such call as that is the

Ik*-'

mmafloatwere
w

>
lied her hold,
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(Even as women doi lNNVN ♦ .OK♦And it isn’t the shame, and it isn t
the name,

December 22nd John Chamber lain That hurts like wrench of a bone,
to Sir Dudley Carleton “In spite of *t s coming to see, that he only caa, ; 
penury, there is to be a masque at ; (Because he is, what he is—a man), 
court this Christinas. The King is 
coming from Theobalds to receive the - 
French ambassador, Marchai Laden- .(Buffalo News.) 
et. who comes with a suite of 400 or 
500.”

What is this masque ? Could not 
Ml. Payne Collier find up the libret
to. perhaps ? Was it Faith, Valor,

All ashore ! All Hope, and Love founding a kingdom,
* perhaps ? Faith with a broadaxe.

Valor and -Hope with a two-handled

♦ :The Nugget ha<* the bent telegraph service 
and. the moet-eutuplet-e local news gather
ing system of any liawaou jtaper. ... .
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HOMER. :■ FOR RENT, r— Four-roomed house, 
completely furnished Three blocks: 

• from postoffice;
Nugget office

The finest ot office stationery may 
he secured

Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.
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